
Operating Behavior of Pulse Jet-Cleaned
Filters Regarding Energy Demand and
Particle Emissions – Part 1: Experimental
Parameter Study

Filter operation of a pilot-scale baghouse filter was evaluated under energy and
particle emission criteria. Evaluation of the required total power for filter opera-
tion takes into account the fan power as well as the consumption of pressurized
air. Filter face velocity, raw-gas concentration, and tank pressure for regeneration
were varied for several cycle time settings to identify the minimum power. Cycle
times shorter than at minimum power are not feasible due to increased dust emis-
sions and no additional energetic benefit. Cycle times longer than at minimum
power may lower the dust emissions at the cost of increased power consumption.
Lowering filter face velocity can greatly lower the power consumption of baghouse
filters, having implications on filter layout.
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1 Introduction

Increasing process efficiency and minimizing the power con-
sumption of industrial processes is one of many important
measures to lower carbon dioxide emissions to lessen the
impact of climate change and staying economically sustainable
when facing rising energy costs. Pulse jet-cleaned filters have
remained a key technology for dust separation in many indus-
trial processes for several decades and have kept their relevance
to this day [1]. The application spectrum for baghouse filters
ranges from industrial processes (e.g., cement or aluminum
production, food sector, wood processing [2–6]) to smaller-
scale applications (e.g., incineration plants, dedusting systems
for worker protection [7, 8]).

The operation of filters often follows a strict framework (e.g.,
Dp- or Dt-controlled criterion for filter regeneration)1) [9] and
a re-evaluation of filter operation regarding energy aspects has
the potential to improve process efficiency in the future [10].
While the research foundations for pulse jet-cleaned filters
have been laid in the past by, e.g., Löffler [11] or Leith and
Ellenbecker [12], present filter operation under demanding
conditions still poses its individual challenges [13]. To list some
examples, (nano-)particles can cause clogging of the filter
material with particulate matter so that the differential pressure
increases drastically and the filtration of a protective pre-coat
prior to the nanoparticle aerosol might be necessary [7, 14, 15].

High temperatures and toxic gases push the limits of conven-
tional (e.g., polyester needle-felt) filter media and rigid ceramic
filter elements have to be used [16–18].

The operation of pulse jet-cleaned filters – while simple on
first glance – offers room for highly flexible cleaning and opera-
tion strategies that impact particle emissions and the power
consumption. During filter operation, particles are separated
primarily on the surface of the filter medium, causing the for-
mation of a dust cake with high separation efficiency and an
increase in differential pressure. After a regeneration criterion
is met (e.g., exceeding of a maximum differential pressure
Dpmax or a cycle time Dt), a jet pulse from the clean gas side
causes the rapid deformation of the filter element and subse-
quent cake detachment [9]. This leaves the filter medium prone
to particle penetration for a short duration (hence causing an
‘‘emission peak’’) until a sufficient dust cake has been deposited
on the surface of the medium [19].

The biggest contributors regarding power consumption of
filter operation are the consumption of pressurized air Preg for
filter regeneration and the fan power Pfan caused by the differ-
ential pressure due to the flow through the filter medium and
the filter cake [10, 20, 21]. Both of these contributions are
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dependent on each other. Higher pulse intensities (e.g., tank
pressures for filter regeneration ptank) and shorter time dura-
tions between regenerations Dtcycle may lead to a lower differ-
ential pressure through better and more frequent cake detach-
ment, but in turn, the consumption of pressurized air rises.
Increased tank pressures are known to lead to higher dust
emissions as, e.g., seams of the filter element cannot clog suffi-
ciently and remain a source for particle penetration, but may
grant a lower residual differential pressure after regeneration
due to improved cake detachment [19, 22–24].

Klein et al. [21] have shown the relevance of the efficiency of
the nozzle geometries for the jet pulse and discussed the power
consumption of pulse jet-cleaned filters. According to Klein et
al., roughly 15 % of the required power is caused by the con-
sumption of pressurized air. The remaining 85 % can be attrib-
uted to the differential pressure (roughly 11 % housing, 59 %
filter cake, 8 % residual pressure drop of the filter medium, 7 %
lateral flow through the bag) between raw-gas side and clean-
gas side. While the investigation was based on a certain appli-
cation scenario (filter face velocity: 1 m min–1, length of the bag
6 m, and tank pressure for regeneration 6 bar) it serves as a
general guideline [21].

In another study, Ho et al. determined an economically optimal
cycle time of 10 s for pulse jet-cleaned filters (pleated filter) on an
industrial scale [25]. Krammer et al. also performed investiga-
tions regarding an optimal cycle time for filter operation, whereby
the optimization criterion was focused on differential pressure
levels [26]. Caputo and Pelagagge examined the economic opti-
mum for baghouse filters, identifying optimal filtration velocities
for certain filtration times [27]. While the economic situation is
market-dependent, an energy evaluation has the advantage of
universal applicability even for fluctuating energy prices.

From an emissions perspective, modern (membrane) filter
media may provide (almost) zero emission levels [28]. Mainly
leaks of the filter medium or the plenum plate, small defects of
the filter medium, or the seams of the filter element due to the
manufacturing process can cause increased particle emissions
[29–31]. In the context of the current draft of the Common
Waste Gas Treatment in the Chemical Sector-Best Available
Techniques Reference Document (WGC-BREF), a restriction
of dust emissions for fabric filters of 5 mg m–3 (in case of dust
mass flows > 0.05 kg h–1 at each stack with unique conditions at
the outlet) is discussed [32]. In case of a bag failure or unfavor-
able operation conditions, these limits could potentially be ex-
ceeded. Conventional emission monitoring is performed at the
outlet of the filter house, e.g., via gravimetrical measurement or
triboelectric sensors or ‘‘filter guards’’ [33].

The identification of leaks can be performed, e.g., with the
help of fluorescent dust for visual identification during a plant
shutdown. Innovative sensor technology has been proposed by
Li et al. in the form of an optical fiber sensor to identify dam-
aged filter elements [34]. In previous publications, the suitabil-
ity of the identification of leaks and spatial emission monitor-
ing by application of scattered-light-based particulate matter
(PM) sensors has been discussed in detail demonstrating the
potential of improved emission monitoring in filtration appli-
cations [28, 35, 36].

This study, consisting of two individual articles, aims to
combine the two most prominent performance indicators of

filter operation, namely, the required power for filter operation
and particle emissions, to enable a better evaluation of benefi-
cial operation settings and favorable cycle times. In this first ar-
ticle, the operation of a small-scale baghouse filter is discussed
under energy-related and particle emission-related criteria. The
power consumption of the baghouse filter is calculated accord-
ing to equations proposed by Höflinger and Laminger [2, 14]
(compare Sect. 2.3). The second article will deal with the mod-
eling of filter operation applying and expanding on the calcula-
tion basics introduced by Löffler [11]. Modeling has the poten-
tial to improve the layout of baghouse filters and check existing
plants regarding energy-efficient operation as well as validating
the experimental results.

2 Experimental Setup, Materials,
Measurement Technology, and
Experimental Methodology

2.1 Pilot Plant-Scale Baghouse Filter

The experiments have been performed in a small-scale bag-
house filter (Fig. 1) with a total of nine filter bags (4.14 m2

installed filter area).
A radial blower creates a circulating air flow through the

testing facility. Dust is added at two separate points: new dust
is added from a silo to enable a constant particle size distribu-
tion and already separated dust is recirculated to grant long-
term economic operation. The raw-gas dust concentration is
monitored via an extinction measurement before entering the
filter house. The extinction measurement has been calibrated
for several gravimetrical concentration levels (dispersion via
screw-feeders with varying rotational speed). After entering the
filter house, dust is separated from the air flow at the surface of
the filter medium. Each filter bag can be regenerated individu-
ally (cleaning of approx. 1/9th of installed filter area for each
regeneration). During the experiments, a time-controlled
regeneration algorithm was selected so that a single filter bag is
regenerated after a time interval Dtcycle following a ‘‘bag-by-
bag’’ cleaning pattern. The total particle emission penetrating
the filter bags after regeneration is monitored employing a
highly developed laboratory aerosol spectrometer (Promo�

2000 with welas� 2100 sensor) from the manufacturer Palas�.
Several different parameters have been adjusted and eval-

uated regarding their energy demand (respectively required
power for filter operation) and particle emission. Tab. 1 gives
an overview on the varied and constant process parameters.

2.2 Filter Medium and Test Dust

The employed filter medium was a polyester needle-felt with a
singed upstream side. Specifications of the filter medium are
summarized in Tab. 2. Prior to the experiments, the filter bags
were aged up to 300 complete filtration cycles each so that par-
ticle emissions and residual pressure drop of the filter elements
are stabilized and any consecutive filter aging effects are negli-
gible compared to the variations performed in the parameter
study [23]. The filter medium is representative for commonly
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used needle-felt filter media used in
the industrial applications. The
bags have a length of 125 cm and a
diameter of 11.7 cm, what is on the
lower end of typical bag geome-
tries.

The test dust PURAL SB� is an
alumina monohydrate powder
from the manufacturer Sasol�. A
more in-depth evaluation of the
test dust, including the particle size
distribution across a wider range
(from 10 nm to 200mm) measured
by different instruments, can be
found in a previous publication
[37]. The test dust has a mass me-
dian diameter of approx. 35 mm as
determined by laser diffraction.
The dust is free-flowing and does
not tend to agglomerate, causing a
significant fine-dust fraction in the
dispersed state. Thus, the dust
tends to cause high emissions dur-
ing filter tests.

Note that the reported data in
this publication is only valid for
this system of test dust and filter
medium. Different dust properties
and types of filter media, e.g.,
membrane filter media, may lead
to different conclusions regarding
optimal process parameters.

2.3 Methodology for the Evaluation of Filter
Operation under Energy-Related and Particle
Emission-Related Criteria

Höflinger et al. proposed a method to evaluate filter media
based on energy criteria in a filter test rig based on DIN
ISO 11057 [38]. They took into account the differential pres-
sure across the filter medium as well as the consumption of
pressurized air from the jet pulse by applying the following
equation in order to calculate the total power consumption of
filter operation PFilter (equation modified from [10, 20]):

PFilter ¼ _VDpFilter þ
VTankDpTank

Dtcycle
(1)

where _V is the volume flow through the filter, DpFilter is the dif-
ferential pressure between raw-gas side and clean-gas side,
VTank is the volume of the vessel containing the pressurized air,
DpTank is the pressure drop within the vessel caused by releas-
ing the jet pulse for filter regeneration, and Dtcycle the time
interval between filter regenerations or cleaning frequency. The
equation can be split into two separate parts, representing the
required fan power due to the differential pressure across the
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of the baghouse filter (operating parameters listed in Tab. 1) – im-
age modified from [28].

Table 1. Varied and constant process parameters for the study.

Parameter Value

Filter face velocity [cm s–1] 2, 2.5, and 3.3

Raw-gas concentration craw-gas [g m–3] 15, 30, and 40

Tank pressure ptank [bar] 3 and 6

Cleaning interval Dtcycle [s] 10–180

Electrical valve opening time [ms] 150

Filter medium Needle felt (compare Tab. 2)

Test dust PURAL SB�

Table 2. Specifications of the needle-felt filter medium.

Parameter Value

Area weight [g m–2] 600

Thickness [mm] 2

Permeability (at 200 Pa) [L dm–2min–1] 70

Fiber material and remarks PE, singed upstream
side
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filter medium and the dust cake and the required average
power consumption of the jet-pulse cleaning.

PFilter ¼ Pfan þ Preg (2)

Pfan ¼ _VDpFilter (3)

Preg ¼
VTankDpTank

Dtcycle
(4)

The equation itself can be transferred and used aside from
filter testing to estimate the required energy demand for bag-
house filters. The underlying experimental procedure was pre-
sented at the Filtech 2023 conference [39]. To evaluate filter
operation based on the energy consumption, the determination
of an average differential pressure DpFilter is necessary for a cer-
tain set of parameters. The pressure drop during the jet pulse
DpTank has to be determined for individual tank pressures and
valve opening times (constant valve opening time of 150 ms in
this study).

The cycle time has been adjusted during each experimental
run for each parameter, ranging from a maximum cycle time
(e.g., 180 s) down to 10 s (longest possible sequence: 180 s fi
150 s fi 120 s fi 90 s fi 60 s fi 45 s fi 30 s fi 20 s fi 10 s) to
create several differential pressure levels. Note that longer cycle
times above 90 s are at the upper limit of the capacity of the
radial blower of the testing facility for the highest adjusted filter
face velocity of 3.3 cm s–1 and the volume flow may decrease by
approx. 10 % during the cycle. Therefore, the starting point of
the sequence was adjusted dependent on the corresponding pa-
rameters, ensuring that an energetic optimum could be identi-
fied for each setting.

The exact cycle times within the sequence (after selecting an
initial starting cycle time) were
kept constant for each experiment
and set of parameters, starting at
the highest cycle time ranging
down to the lowest cycle time of
10 s. The average differential pres-
sure and the average particle emis-
sion were determined from the ex-
perimental data at the end of the
corresponding cycle time setting to
gain a representative value.

For the determination of an
average power consumption of the
pressurized air for filter regenera-
tion, the pressure drop DpTank was
determined in a preliminary exper-
iment for multiple tank pressures.
The volume of the tank VTank is
0.011 m3 so that the calculation of
the energy consumption for filter
regeneration Preg is possible. More
information regarding the experi-
mental procedure can be found in
the Supporting Information.

Fig. 2 displays a summary of the
determination of a characteristic

operation curve for filter operation by combining the total re-
quired power for filter operation (consisting of Pfan and Preg)
and the particle emission. PM2.5 concentrations were selected
as benchmark values for the particle emission, as the fine dust
fraction is of significant importance regarding human health
and was also presented in older studies when measuring the
emission with scattered-light based low-cost PM sensors
[28, 35, 36]. PM2.5 represents the fine dust fraction of the emis-
sion (classification of particles following a separation curve
with a cut size of 2.5mm). Plotting the total energy consump-
tion versus the particle emission yields the operation curve.

The operation curve enables the identification of favorable
operation regions at (or close to) the minimum power. A more
detailed guideline on how to read the operation curve can be
found in the Supplementary Information. In general, operation
points on the right side of the power minimum (red line –
higher energy consumption and higher emissions) are unfavor-
able. To the left of the power minimum (green line), emissions
are lower at the cost of a certain increase of fan power, as the
contribution of pressurized air consumption becomes (almost)
negligible. Exceeding feasible cycle times may yield an increas-
ingly high total power consumption that outweighs the lower
dust emission due to less frequent regenerations. Note that the
low spectrum of employed cycle times (e.g., 10 and 20 s) bor-
ders unstable operation (almost constant regeneration of a
large fraction of installed filter area and no cake formation)
and thus, is not praxis-relevant [40].

The results of the study are within reasonable agreement
with the publication by Klein et al. [21], where approximately
15 % of the total power can be allocated to filter regeneration
and the remaining 85 % can be attributed to the differential
pressure across housing and filter. The contributions of fan
power and filter regeneration to the total power at the corre-
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Figure 2. Evaluation of filter operation based on power consumption and particle emissions for
a certain set of parameters (wfilter = 2.5 cm s–1, craw-gas = 15 g m–3, pTank = 3 bar).
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sponding minimum are ranging between 60–80 % fan power
and 40–20 % filter regeneration for the experiments. Note that
the determined fan power does not include fan efficiencies or
electrical efficiencies, so that the actual contribution would be
somewhat higher and a little closer to the data reported by
Klein et al.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Variation of Raw-Gas Concentration

Different cycle time settings were adjusted at a constant tank
pressure for filter regeneration of 3 bar and a filter face velocity
of 2 cm s–1 at varying raw-gas concentration levels. The opera-
tion curves of the experiments were derived according to
Sect. 2.3 and are displayed in Fig. 3.

A shift towards higher power requirements occurs with an
increase in raw-gas concentration (global trend of operation
curves) due to thicker dust cakes. Adjusting the cycle times
cannot offset the increment in differential pressure due to the
increased dust load on the filter bags. The region close to the
power minimum is of actual interest regarding viable settings
for filter operation. The power minimum for lower raw-gas
concentrations is located at a lower overall power consumption

combined with longer cycle times so that filter regeneration is
required less frequently. From an emissions perspective, all
operation curves are in a similar region (PM2.5 emission lower
than 30 mg m–3 at the optimum). Particle emissions are lower
for the shorter cycle times, mainly 10 and 20 s, at higher raw-
gas concentrations. Increased dust load causes the rapid forma-
tion of a dust cake even for the shorter cycle times what may
seem beneficial at first, however, the shorter cycle times of 10
and 20 s are far outside an energetically suitable operation
region.

Fig. 4 shows the potential benefit of incorporating energy cri-
teria into the evaluation of filter operation via a detail view of
the region around the power minimum.

At the region close to the power minimum, small adjust-
ments regarding the cycle time Dtcycle may significantly impact
particle emissions and power consumption. In the figure, the
green lines represent a favorable increase in cycle time, where
emissions can be lowered significantly at almost no increase in
total power. Purple lines indicate a reasonable decrease in parti-
cle emission when compared to the additional power require-
ment. Red lines display unfavorable shifts in cycle times with
significantly increased power consumptions with negligible
impact on particle emissions.

As an example, the energetic optimum at 15 g m–3 raw-gas
concentration can be identified at 90–60 s, where there is no
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Figure 3. Operation curve of filter operation at different raw-gas concentrations (wfilter = 2 cm s–1, pTank = 3 bar).

Figure 4. Detail view of the power minimum of the operation curves at different raw-gas concentrations
(wfilter = 2 cm s–1, pTank = 3 bar).
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significant difference between the total power at both cycle
times. Thus, the longer cycle time of 90 s is overall preferable,
due to less frequent regenerations and lower particle emissions.
In order to further lower particle emissions, the cycle time
could be increased further to 120 s. While the energetic invest-
ment is moderate, if not negligible, the decrease in particle
emission is significant. A further increase from 120 s to 150 s is
not sensible, as the energetic investment increases further but
the impact on dust emissions is rather low compared to the
previous step from 90 s to 120 s).

Summarizing, an increase in raw-gas concentration shifts the
power minimum towards higher overall power consumption at
a shorter cycle time, making more frequent regenerations more
feasible. At the corresponding filter face velocity of 2 cm s–1, the
cycle times were sufficiently long in order to not suffer exceed-
ingly high dust emissions.

3.2 Variation of Filter Face Velocity

After the variation of raw-gas concentration, the filter face
velocity has been varied for two distinct levels of raw-gas con-
centration (15 and 30 g m–3). Since the filter face velocity is
defined as the total volume flow divided by the available filter
area, adjusting the filter face velocity in the baghouse filter is
only possible by changing the volume flow (constant installed
filter area). Due to the direct correlation between flow velocity
and pressure drop, the required power has been related to the
total volume flow in Fig. 5 to grant directly comparable condi-
tions (specific energy demand in Wh m–3).

The results at the corresponding filter face velocities are quali-
tatively similar to the previous chapter at 2 cm s–1 filter face ve-
locity. At the higher raw-gas concentration, the operation curve
is shifted towards higher power consumptions and the power
minimum is shifted towards shorter cycle times (more frequent
regeneration). The results are in line with the investigations of
Saleem et al. where increased filter face velocities led to shorter
cycle times and a higher specific cake resistance for a Dp-con-
trolled filter operation [41]. The particle emission in the relevant

operation region (cycle times equal to or larger than the cycle
time at the minimum) are at a low level with (almost) negligible
differences regarding the varied parameters.

A lower filter face velocity is highly beneficial from an energy
point of view. Lowering the filter face velocity would potentially
allow for higher raw-gas concentrations (similar level of opera-
tion curves at 30 g m–3 and lower filter face velocity compared
to 15 g m–3 and the next-higher filter face velocity). Longer
cycle times are also beneficial from a wear and materials per-
spective, as less frequent regenerations can prolong the lifetime
of filter elements. A summary of the power consumptions at
the minimum with the corresponding cycle time can be found
in Sect. 3.3 in Fig. 6.

Following the energy evaluation, economic aspects would
have to be taken into account. The findings give major implica-
tions to the layout of filter houses regarding the required filter
area. Facing rising energy costs, installing a larger amount of
filter area to keep the filter face velocity as low as possible com-
pared to the typical layout guidelines, e.g., stated in VDI3677
[42], might be feasible. However, additional filter area of course
also causes additional investment and maintenance costs when
replacing filter elements. Increasing the filter area is in most
cases retroactively not possible for existing filter houses and the
volume flow of an industrial facility is (in most cases) fixed and
cannot be varied. Some industrial filters operate under a fan
with constant rotary speed. Here, it might be beneficial to lower
the rotary speed to save energy, if process stability is not in
danger.

3.3 Variation of Tank Pressure for Filter
Regeneration

The experiments presented in Sect. 3.2 were repeated at a high-
er tank pressure for filter regeneration (6 bar compared to
3 bar) to demonstrate the effect on particle emissions and total
power of raising the regeneration intensity.

The power minimum of the corresponding experimental
parameters is summarized in Fig. 6. When increasing the tank

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2023, 46, No. 00, 1–10 ª 2023 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

Figure 5. Operation curve of filter operation at different raw-gas concentrations (15 and 30 g m–3) and filter face veloci-
ties (2, 2.5, 3.3 cm s–1).
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pressure, the power requirement due to the jet pulse/filter
regeneration rises according to Eq. (4), as the pressure drop
Dptank within the pressure vessel becomes higher.

The bottom image in Fig. 6 clearly demonstrates the poten-
tial emission problems of raising the tank pressure. Despite the
longer cycle times at the power minimum for the 6-bar mea-
surements, the particle emission increases by approx. a factor
of 2. There is almost no benefit of raising the tank pressure
from an energy point of view, as the differences in total power
between the individual settings are almost negligible. The cycle
times of the 6 bar tank pressure are approximately higher by a
factor of 2 for the filter face velocities of 2.5 and 2 cm s–1. Less
frequent regenerations are, in theory, beneficial from a wear
and materials perspective. However, the higher pulse intensity
also increases the wear on the filter element, so that there is no
obvious benefit. According to the results of Tsai et al. [22],
increasing the tank pressure above
certain limits does not significantly
lower the residual pressure differ-
ence after regeneration. There may
be more beneficial pulse intensities
from an energy perspective. Addi-
tional data for 4.5 bar tank pressure
and a raw-gas concentration of
30 g m–3 is reported in the Support-
ing Information.

Summarizing, increasing the
tank pressure for filter regeneration
overall lowered the contribution of
the required fan power (lower dif-

ferential pressure level) due to a more thorough
cleaning of the filter element and lower residual
pressures after filter regeneration. The additional
energetic investment due to increased pressures
mitigated the benefit of a lower differential pressure
level. While higher tank pressures shifted the ener-
getic optimum to higher cycle times, the particle
emissions were greatly increased due to the higher
pulse intensity so that raising the tank pressure
above certain limits is never recommended outside
certain scenarios, e.g., regeneration issues or con-
glutination of filter elements.

4 Summary and Outlook

The operation of a pulse jet-cleaned filter was eval-
uated in a pilot-scale baghouse filter taking into
account power consumption and particle emission.
The power required for filter operation was deter-
mined according to the equations proposed by
Höflinger et al., considering the fan power (product
of volume flow and average differential pressure for
a set of parameters) and an average power repre-
senting the consumption of pressurized air for jet-
pulse cleaning. Particle emissions were measured
using an optical aerosol spectrometer.

Several different parameters were varied. The
main results of the parameter study are summa-

rized in Tab. 3. Note that the results are based on investigations
using a single type of filter medium (needle-felt) and test dust
(free-flowing/non-agglomerating). Different dust properties
and filter media may lead to different conclusions; however, the
qualitative observations should be valid for many applications.

Higher raw-gas concentrations and higher filter face veloc-
ities led to qualitatively similar results in the form of an
increase of the total power consumption due to higher differen-
tial pressure levels and a decrease in the cycle time at minimum
power (more frequent regenerations). The differences in parti-
cle emission were negligible at feasible operation regions and
sufficiently long cycle times. Raising the tank pressure did not
offer energetic benefits, as the lower power requirement due to
lower differential pressure levels got mitigated by increased
power consumption of the higher intensity pressure pulse.
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Figure 6. Comparison of cycle times at minimum power regarding energy de-
mand and particle emissions for two different tank pressures (3 and 6 bar) at
varying raw-gas concentrations and filter face velocities. In case of a less pro-
nounced power minimum (multiple datapoints), only a single datapoint is dis-
played (compare Figs. 3 and 5).

Table 3. Summary of the results of the parameter variation.

Parameter variation
increase of:

Total power
consumption

Cycle time at the power
minimum

Particle emission

Raw-gas concentration Increase Decrease Constant at relevant
operation region

More frequent regeneration

Filter face velocity Increase Decrease Constant at relevant
operation region

More frequent regeneration

Tank pressure (Almost) constant Increase Increase

Less frequent regeneration
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The results demonstrate the importance of taking into
account energy criteria when evaluating filter operation. While
many results may seem evident (e.g., an increase in raw-dust
concentration requires a decrease in cycle time in order to
remain at a feasible differential pressure level), the exact quan-
tification of energetically beneficial operation points can put
current operation strategies into question and offer a perspec-
tive on optimization potential.

Many industrial filters follow more or less strict operation
frameworks. Incorporating these results into operation strate-
gies, e.g., monitoring raw-gas concentrations, and dynamically
adjusting the cycle time towards favorable conditions may
improve the energy efficiency of pulse jet-cleaned filters.

In part 2 of this study, the experimental results of this article
will be implemented in modeling of filter operation applying
and enhancing the calculation basics by Löffler [11]. This has
the potential to give layout advice regarding filter operation
and help plant operators predict and optimize the energy de-
mand of their filter when changing existing parameters.

Supporting Information

Supporting Information for this article can be found under
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1002/ceat.202300080.
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Symbols used

craw-gas [g m–3] raw-gas dust concentration
Dp [Pa] differential pressure
Dpfilter [Pa] differential pressure between raw-gas side

and clean gas side across the filter medium
(including the dust cake)

Dptank [bar] pressure drop in the pressure vessel
supplying the pressurized air for the jet
pulse

Pfan [W] fan power

Pfilter [W] total energy consumption of filter
operation

PM2.5 [mg m–3] fine dust fraction of the emission
(classification of particles following a
separation curve with a cut size of 2.5mm)

Preg [W] energy consumption due to filter
regeneration/consumption of pressurized
air

Dt/Dtcycle [s] time interval between regenerations of each
individual filter element (if each of the nine
filter elements was regenerated, it is
referred to as a ‘‘complete filtration cycle’’)

Dtopt [s] cycle time at the power minimum of an
operation curve

_V [m3 h–1] volume flow
Vtank [m3] volume of the pressure vessel supplying the

pressurized air for the jet pulse
wfilter [cm s–1] filter face velocity
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Research Article: The operation of a
pulse jet-cleaned filter is evaluated in a
pilot-scale baghouse filter taking into
account power consumption and
particle emission. Suitable operation
regions are identified and the trade-off
between saving emissions and saving
energy is discussed. Incorporating the
results into operation strategies and
dynamically adjusting the cycle time
may improve the energy efficiency of
such filters.
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